
AMUSEMENTS.

THE NEW THEATRE
Cent l»ark P.'»st «?- >K^ ri.-,, T

.,,
s

Fat m-V *:?.i Edv- sh*Won'«....Th* Nhmf*
Sat- Evg.. 8:15__....The Srhool for Sandal

)X*°- M«- 2:30. 'Rudolf BMf#r; Don
Thur Elf- o

S:3£ Rudolf »••"""• tHm
I?"'.11,?'- 2 (Opera). Cxaar und Zlmtnprmann

Frl Pr *S 8/^°' Edw- Sheldon'... The MMKfrrrj- ?.*«- '2 'Opera) Fr» Dtarolo
<*:• £\u25a0*•\u25a0 lilt .The *\u25a0>»««>• for ScandalI»»E V 8:15

--
The Scnool for Scandal

mall \u2666\u0084
r.two w"e>" in advance reserved by

Srm» n Ps.On" or "''Sraph for ANY pr-
i2l2Lan^- Drama. $2 to 50c. Op«ra $" to «!.

HIPPODROME
D?'!> Mat«'-.2Mat«'-.2 B-stSeat BslB $l EvS.2sc-»15O* rrlp r Ballet In-lde 10 Newto Japan of Jewel* ithe Earth \ Clrran Art.

HACKETT. Andrew Mark la Prince of 80.To-night. Ihemla.wlth Christie McDonald

DALY'S. Marguerite Clark with Wm. NorrlaBra.8:18 in THE KING OF (Af>OM\

COMEnv Lauroirf Inlng* Mabei HarknejEvs.s,.r. In The Affinity.The T^cubu.l.

BROADWAY. Evs.S:l3. Ma? To.Tnor-w.MS.
The Jolly Bachelors, with Nora Baye«.

LYRICEvs 8:15
-

Mat.To-m'w.2:l3. Tfl« PlttfLlnluClyde Fitch's Greatest PUy.
•

OB ullj
Maxlne Elliott'*.En « ?.0.[.,L lg Dnfcart»<»iiMar To-morrow. 2.T. rBrQaS-noaßnSCn
In The ra««-lng of the Third Floor Bark.

C.AMNO. X- \u25a0»\u25a0 •:!& Mat. To-morrow. 2 13
THE CHOCOLATE SOLDIER

PI inilß v*3'"»th.Eve "»:15-
' <yrilS<-ott In

OlvlUU Mat.To-morrow. The Lottery Man

Lew Fields' "Evs. .15. Mat-To-m'w. 2:15.
HERALD LEW FIELDS as Old Dutch

Went Knd. l)u«tln Farnum In Cameo Kirhr.
n't'.Wk -Vtmmih Daniels. B°l!e of Brittany.

Slim youths loom large to
day.

For the price reviser stalked*
through the suits of fancy fab-
lies in youths' sizes, 32 to 33
chest, and lopped oft' dollars
and dollars.

A majority of these suits lost
$5 or more, the extremes rang-
ing from.?] to $13.

All now .sls, $18, $20 and
&22.

R«arar<ll»«s of as-. i.im am can p- \u25a0 •\u25a0

th»*» extra, value*.

Xot satisfied with price cuts
in youths' suits, the same price
reviser stalked on, clipping!
prices from boys* and chil-
dren's

—
even revising pr?.

vious revisions here and there.
f»n« trousers an 4knickerbockers atilta m*

h»e!ud»»J-

Slim chances for slim youths
to get proper fitting under-
wear ?

Not at all.
We're expected to have un-

derwear to fit everybody.
And we have.
Combination suits a «twc!a!tr.

Gauntlet- gloves of gray
buckskin, fleece lined, are one of
many for boys, $1.50.

Woolen rlores aplenty tee. .
Encourage one of thebest 0/

boys' exercises.
Boys' hockey shoes. U.
Boys* tassel caps. 75c
Boys' sweaters with collars,

--
v • aerie'rweat-r Jackets.

T> T3
, IRogers Peet &Company. )

Three Broadway Store?.
at at \u0084•>?".

Warren st. 13th st. 34th st

MANHATTAN S4
op^.V^J.,

GRAM) OPERA SEASON 1909-10.
To-night at B—BOHEME.8

—
BOHEME. Mme. Carmen

-
M*lis. Mile. Trentinl: MM. Duffault, Poles*.

Huberdeau. Daddl, Fossetta. Cond.. M. An-

eelml. Pat. Aft—TALES OF HOFFMANN.
Miles. Cavalieri. Trentinl. Gentle. Ducben".
MM. Dalmores, R?naud. GlHbert. Daddi. Dir..
M de la Fuente. Sat. Eve. fpop. prices),
double biII CAVALLERL\. Miles. Baron.
Gentle. Severtna: MM. Lucas. Crabbo. PAGU-
ACCI. Mme. Walter-Villa; MM. Zerola. Sam-
marco. Crabbe. Venturlnl. Cond.. M. Anselmt.

SUNDAY. 3:30. GRAND POPULAR CON-
CERT. Eminent Manhattan Opera. Artists.
mcl. Mmes. Mazarin. TVAlvarez. Grippon.
Duchene, Baron; MM Marian!. Huberdeau.
\u25a0puffault. Laskln. Polese. Crabbe. and Entire
Manhattan Op. Orch. Dir. M. de la Fuente.

NEXT WEEK
Mon.

—
BOHEME. Mme. Carmen-Mells, Mile.

Trentlni. Mr. John M<- orma'-k. MM -.-.
marco. Gilibert. Huberdeau. Dir.. M. A—
Wed. (first time in America)

—
GRI^F.MDIS

Miss Mary Garden. Mmes. Walter- Villa. Du-
chene. MM. Dalmores. Dufranne. . Huberdeau.
Villa. Scott. r>lr. M- de-la. FiienM.^^.^Visws WH
FrI.—TALES OF HOFFMANN. Miles. Cava-
lleri. Trentinl, Gentle. rvuehen". MM. Lucas.
Renaud. Nlcolay, Villa, De Grazla. Dir.,:M.
de la Fuente. -\u25a0,»•:\u25a0 . .
Sat. Mat.

—
BOHEME. Mme. Carmen-Mells a.nd

regular cast-
Eat. Ni*"ht (popular prices)

—
AIDA. Mme8

Mazariu, D'Alvarez, Miss Gentle. MM. Zerola.
Crabbe. Val'.ler. Dtr.. M. Anselml. .;

-
:

Seats. All Above. Now Sellins.
SPECIAL ELECTRA. Tues. Evjr.. Jan 2".th.
Prices for Electra. $10 to $2.50. Seats gelling.

\V« have strong reasons for the belief
that tlift control of the Rock Island has
passed from the Moore- Reid interests to a
syndicate of London-Canadian interest?,
JiV-aded by K. S. Pearson, formerly of Bos-
ton, later of New York, and of still later
>»-ars of London and Paris. Associated
with Mr.Pearson are Sperling & Co., lead-
ing bankers of London, and several Canad-
ian banking firms. His latest enterprise
•was the organization ofa 540,000,00Q corpora-
IJea to take over the timber and railroad
rroperties of Colonel William C. Greene in
Mexico, and he plans an expansion of this
road, not only to the Pacific, but north
\u25a0Trrm Chihuahua to El Paso. Here is
where the Rock Island Railroad may fit.in
connection with the Pearson-Mexican ope-
rations. It only requires S3o.ooo.o\jf» to

finance control of the Rock Island, and the
Pearson affiliations In New York, Canada,

•7/ondon, Paris, Brussels, and Amsterdam
onuid make child's play ifsuch financing.

We understand the absorption of Rock

Neither Mr. Reid nor Mr. Jackson would
make any statement yesterday concerning

the reason for the changes in the manage-
ment, but there is excellent ground for the
belief that the elimination of Mr. Jackson
was not in opposition to Mr. Reid's wishes.
Ilis understood that the two men had had
serious differences regarding certain per-

sonal business transactions, and that Mr.
Jackson retired as a. result.

Mr. Reid has been chairman of the ex-
ecutive committee of the railway company
only since December 1, having succeeded B.
F. Yoakum in that office when the control
of the 'Frisco passed to Mr. Yoakum and his

associates and the "Frisco ceased to be part
of the Rock Island system. 3*5". Reid is
Mill chairman of the board of the railway
company as well as a director of that cor-
poration and of the Rock Island company.

The Stock Exchange house of Thompson

7.. Towle &Co. issued a "news bulletin" yes-
terday, saying that the control of the Rock

land system had probably passed to In-
•terests headed by F. B. Pearson, the well

known electrical engineer, who is at the
head of a number of large corporations In
Mexico and Brazil. The bulletin said in
I>art:

Almost concurrently with the formal an-
nouncement yesterday of th*» suspension

from the Stock Exchange of the two board
members of th*> firm which gave out the
buying; orders for 40,000 shares of Rock
Island common, the execution of which
caused the sensatior.al movement In that
stock on the morninjr of December 27,

came yesterday morning a statement from
the Rock Island offices, announcing the re-
tirement of Richard A.Jackson from official
connection with tie Rock Island system.

in which he has held high place, and- the
resignation of Daniel G. Reid as chairman
of the executive committee of the Chicago.

Kork Island & Pacific Railway Company,

the operating: company of the system.

The greatest, interest was aroused in the

Street by this statement, which was at first
tsken to signify that Mr. neid was about
to sever all relations with the Rock Island,

In which he and ex-Judge William H.
Moore have for several years been the con-
trolling factors, and dispose of his stock
holdings in the property. The assumption

«\u25a0(? that he and Judge Moore were about to

T£rt company, perhaps as a consequence of

Mr. Reid's identification with the Rock
Island stock market episode, as it was from

him that the big buying order in the com-
mon stock had come: and strength was
given to this assumption by the fact that
Mr. Jackson, the deposed head of the Rock
Island Company, whose early home was in

Richmond, Ind., where Mr. Reid and the

late William B. Leeds lived before coming

to New York, has always been regarded

as to a considerable degree a protege of
Mr. Reid.

NO BREAK. SAYS MOORB.

Judge Moore, however, early in the day

denied the report*! that Mr. Reid was to
leave, the Rock Island management, saying:

"Mr. Reid and myself are working in per-
fect harmony, and reports of a disagree-

ment between us have not a scintilla of
truth In them."

/). (J. Reid Remgn* ON Oilier

and Rumors of Control

Change Fh/.

lOTnilBy.45th St. Evs. 8:15. Mat. Wed.
fIOIUII& Sat.. 2:15. Wed. Mat.. 50c-$1.50.

moTtt
d
h SEVEN DAYS

AIIA11 IIVOF MUSIC. Eve.. 8:15.HUhUCIRIGood ResVd Seats 50c
May Robson T

n
h;!S2r*SrPopular Prifea. Mats. Wed, and Sat.. ]

Wallack's. Ev«.8:15. Last Mat.To-m'w.2ls
T?me?. A Little Brother of the Rich
Jan. 13. H.B.Warner. In Alias Jimmy Valentino

GARDEN arafSS Jan. 17 to 29
THE BEN" GREET PI.AVERS <->

"THE LITTLE TOWN
OF BETHLEHEM"

By KATRINA TRASK.
Matinees Wed. and Pat. at 2:15.

SEATS NOW ON SALE.TRIBUNE
ALMANAC

1910

The Vp-to-the-Min nte

Ready Reference Book

METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE
Evenings at 8. Saturday Matinee at 1To-night

—
FauM. Mmes. Xorla. Maubour*.Nlessen-Stone; MM. Jorn. Gllly. Dldur. Cond

Podestt. Sat. Aft.
—

Barbiere dl Slvlclia. Time.
do Pasquall; MM. Bond. Forj«!l, de Se^urola.Plnl-Corsl. Cond. Podestl. Sat. Ev^. AIda.
Mmes. Destlnn. Homer: MM. Elesak. Gllly
Dldur. Rossi. Cond., Toecanlnl. Sun. Evs:

—
Grand Concert. 50c. to $1.50. Mines. Osbom-
Hannah. de Pasquali. Maubourjt Case; MM.
Hall. Dutllloy. Wltherspoon. Entire Metr Op
Orch. Cond.. Bendlx. NEXT WEEK: Mon.
Evff.

—
Tannhafuwr. Tu»s. Evg., Spl. Pert*re

Manon. Mm*s. Farrar. H«»llane: MM.Clement
Scottl. Cond.. Podestl. Wed. Evjr.—Lohengrin'
Thurs. Ev .—Butterfly. Mmes. Farrar. Fornla-*
MM. Martin. Seottl. Bada. Wulman. Cond

'
Toßcanlnl. FTI. Evgr.

—
Orfeo. Mmes. Homer*

Gadskl. Gluck. Spark-s Cond.. Toscanlnl.

AT THE NEW THEATRE.
NEXT WEEK Thurj Aft

—
Ciaar nnd

Zimmfmiann. Frl. Evg.
—

Fr.i Diavoln.
BROOKLYN' ACADEMY OF MTSIC

One block from Flatbush Aye. Subway Station
Mon. Ev .. Jan. IT—Alda. Mmes Destlnn*

Homer: MM. Caruso, jAmato. Dldur. Rossi*Cond., Toscanini.
WEBER PIANO USED •

_^
, AMUSEMENTS. ,

NEW YORK'S LEADINGTH»-*TWES *SUCCESS^
EMPIRE way and 4Oth St. Eves. Wi
krarlaC =• Matinee To-naorro-sp. r.lVHSI,%21IGHT -' L4ST >l\t. ro-yr*.

MAUDE ADAMS ba
3r
jh^

WHAT EVERY WOMAN KNO*«
NEXT MOV ISIR CHARLES *VY>T>HA«
Seats Now | HISS MARY MOORE

In16 Performances ,t THE MOLLU3C.

fiADDIPIf 3Mh St. nr. Stray Ets. 3:15
HMnniUH Mats To-m'w A VT»i.. ;11
"Ailovable as Rip Van 'Wlnlcte.'*

—
Tei??ra=

OTIS SKINNER la Tf:tg,ltVr3
"

ByBooth Tarklnsrtoa and H. U. Wllsoa.

Criterioir?-:\
**+thSt. Eves. 3:MUrilCriUn Mats. To-va.'^r & Wed.. C:li

"As Tender as Little lord Tanatlerty

FRANCIS WILSON
~dA£?

THE BACHELOR'S BABY.

LYCEUM 45,--;.'-:;?blVtUffl Mat. To-tn'w & TlnxrsUMß
8£; MARIE TEMPEST
In W. Somerset Maugham's PEXELOPE.

HUDSON 44ta St
-»- B'Tray. Eve. Sli

llUUriUn Last Mat To-rr.orr^T. Z.li
'•:,\::,r,THE NEXT OF HI
NEXT TTES. WM. COLLIER A TXCKT

CliinV B-way and S4th. Evas. S:ls
WillUI Last Matinee Satnrdav. 2:11

tt^THE COMMANDING OFFICE!
NF\T WEEK. SEATS NOW.

HENRY MILLER |m
™>

FF

™TH
by th*author of "THE GREAT DIVIEI*

KNICKERBOCKERS Fr"
THE DOLLAR PRINCESS

CHARLES D11.1.]\(.H.»)T9 Fv».
•

131
GLOBE™/;™ ,M»W.^i
ULUOCiBvaT. 4«sth St!« Sat., tfl

MONTGOMERY & STONE
In THE OLD TOWN. __

BURTON ceylon SSSaS
ni MI>Q Mon. and Tuf>* Ma! *\u25a0

'
nULnICd I^yceum Theatre.

NEW AMSTERDAM T"v ;^
Matinees \u25a0Wednesday and Sattirday. Z-&
R«x Beach's ThrillingStory. I nits
THE BARRIER lagg.?
LIBERTY THE.A.. VT. 4MSt. Svs- S^i
LIDCniILast Mat. To-morrow. -**

ScBS^ THE FIRES OFFITE
By Conan Doyle. Author -'

>\u25a0>•- Katß"
NF\T MONDAY. *F\T» NOW.

The Fantastical THE ARfinlllSMaslcal Comedy. IHC *nWillll*g

coHAns'CHCOrS/
THEMANc^B'WAY W|

SUNDAY TXK. Pric-s t3c t<> St 52>
henry lee's c,:,v:,;«t.

GAIETY lfMflsKKais^S"

JOHN BARRYMO«E_J^
joe weber'S F;1"'?.J£T-"
B»ay

*29 Si. Evs.«U3^ 1"IJ>"? :?'«..-«
Last Mat. Sat.. 2:15. withM*» d«Srt»

Know your country
—

its
riches an<i resources, its
National and State Govern-
ments

—
the newest Laws

and Legislation. Learn im-
portant facts of other Coun-
tries

—
the Consular Service,

etc.. Exports and Imports.
Study our Insular Posses-
sions -their importance and
value

—
how they are gov-

erned. Read up on the New
Tariff

—
a complete sum-

mary. Have at hand at all
times a handy book that will
give at a glance a thousand
and one facts and bits of
important information. Buy
the TRIBUNE ALMANAC
for 1910.

On Sale Ht All Xcnsstands,
<>r W rite to the

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE

I orr> ii» A. M. TO It P. m I

AUTOMOBILE
I SHOW |
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN*
ADMISSION 50c

ss-y^\NT^^T B
r
«rr7Tii.r-!:aTii.r-!:a

?Hr THE LILY
BELIBCO Theatre. West 42d Ft Ev« «-iiOtLAOUU Mat,. Wed. and Sat -1*

LAST .1 WEEKS.
***'*

IS MATRIMONY A FAILURE?
COLONIAL IMl»" »\u25a0'"»'- Ward T

-
IfULUIIIAL 1.-d.iins !adv. iuuT™Dyjij if., \u25a0;.%,-. Bh«, Frank Mom.ll th

ALHAMBRA™,.
v"I'^aV,!"*!-;™,,,.

**UatlyMat, -lie. -A1 Jolson. other.?
IRVING lEvrT Ev<> • 15

-
th**'«•» •«\u25a0»•inWIilU opera success. "iMe, Foertter

PLACE Chrisfl." sat M.< (pop. Vie*,"
THKATRE.IKritx.-h-n' * "Flog* Rumen-
KEITHX PROCTOR'S NAT M. WILLS. <(I

,u
{Jill OIL. SSthSLSta Musical NossenwMa.t.Da,Uy.2swMa.t.Da,Uy.2s ASOc. Barry a Wolford. etc'

HAMMERSTEIM'S rA^s £Sf. Hetty Kins. Bella Blanche. 8 others.
CnC|| WOKI.D IX »AX. SEW GKOl'P*.kUI.II CINEMATOGRAPH

—
The Drram.

ML'SEE ;Prof. Struck-Herman NoTtlty Co.

Seat Postpaid byMailon receipt of
price.

154 Nassau St., New York.

Price t : 25 Cents

Faro Game Involved $13,600, but Dealer
and Player Came Out Even.

Justice Hendrlck listened yesterday in
die Supreme Court to argument in an ac-
tion over a faro game, In which neither
the dealer nor player was the real loser, al-
though 513,600 in cash passed hands. The
phase of the suit that came up yesterday
was a motion of William H. Nolan, the de-
fendant, to amend his answer to the alle-
gations of Frank McDougal. who Is suing
to recover on a check for $13,600, which he
accommodatingly cashed as a payment on
account for winnings.

The case showed that one MacKenna,
on a certain night, wished to gamble. No-
lan, who won much fame and fortune for
both himself as manager and for a well
known prizefighter, proposed to supply the
backing and the dealer. MacKenna, who,
it Is Raid, li\t.-> at Newport, won a large

amount. Nolan then proffered a chock for
$13,600. MacDougal. as a friend of both
MacKenna an.i Nolan, cashed the check,
which, it Is charged, was later returned
mark<-i "not sufficient funde," wherefore
the breaeat nun to iscorer*

WHO PAID THE FIDDLER?

"So far as Iknow." said Mr. Wnlk<*r.
"Mr. Reid's removal as chairman of the
executive committee has no relation to the
flurry in the stock. Mr. Reid will hold
many of his other offices in financial and
other committees of the company."

Says Move Had Nothing to Do with
Rock Island Flurry.

Chicago, Jan. 13.— Roberts Walker, chair-
man of the executive committee of the
Rock Island company, arrived in Chicago
to-day from New York. Mr. Walker re-
fused to say that Mr. Reid's retirement
was a result of the recent skyrocket fluct-
uation of the company's stock on Decem-
ber 27. ,

WALKER ONREID'S RETIREMENT

For the violation of tho rules of which
the two men wore found" guilty they could
have ber-n suspended for a year, and the
feel'ng in the street appeared to be that,
in view of the fact that the report of Gov-
ernor Hughes** Wall Street investigating
committee will shortly come up for con-
sideration in the Legislature, they had been
lucky to escape with such a light sentence.
In their Etatement explaining their action
in the Rock Island affialr. S. B. Chapin
&. Co. said thnt they were left without
any discretion in the matter.

Notwithstanding the fact that the de-
cision of th" Stock Kxchange authorities!
with regard to the board members of the
Chapin firm had been made known the
night, before, the. formal announcement of
the'r suspension was followed by a tem-
porary break in j»ricef= of the active stocks.

That said firm and the members thereof
should have known that the execution of
an order in such a manner could servo
no proper or legitimate purpose, that it
would cause panic, confusion and losa.
ar,d deprive the quotations of transac-
tions upon the exchange of their value
af standards of the real market value of
securities. That the execution of said
order in said manner by said firm consti-
tuted a misuse by them of the facilities of
the exchange, and was an act detrimental
to the interest and welfare of the ex-
change.

Chapin and Countiss Formally
Suspended from Exchange.
Formal announcement of the suspension

of Simeon B. Chapin and Frederick P.
Countiss, the board members of the New
York Stock Kxchange firm of S. B. r-hapin
&Co., for sixty and thirty days, respectlve-
ly, was made from the rostrum of tho ex-
change at 11 o'clock yesterday morning by
President R. H. Thomas.

The reason given for the suspension of
the two brokers was that they had been
found guilty, as It had been generally ex-
pected in the Street would be the case, of
the offence of distributing a buying order
for 40,000 shares of Rock Island common
Ftock, which the firm had received from a
customer, among twenty different brokers,

with Instructions to buy 2.000 shares each
at the opening of tho market. The govern-
ing committee In Its report on the matter
said:

DISCIPLIXE BROKERS.

Richard A. Jackson. Mr. Walker's prede-
cessor as president of the Rock Island
company, was born in Richmond. Ind., in
1858. He was Graduated from the Unlver-
sitv of Virginia in 1874. with the degree of
L.L.. 8.. and was admitted to the bar in

January, ISSO. From ISS6 to 1890 he was
prosecuting attorney for Wayne County,
Ind., ard from the latter date until 1892,
when ho became connected with the Rock
Island system, was engaged in general
practice. In November, 1904, he was elected
first vice-president of the Chicago, Rock
Island & Pacific Rallwav Company, and
was also appointed general solicitor of the
road. In June. 19f>4. he was elected presi-
dent and also general counsel of the Rock
Island eompanv.

Roberts Walker, the new president and
general counsel of the Rock Island com-
pany, Is only thirty-five years old. He is

married and lives at Soarsdale. N. V- He
is a graduate of Amherst, of the. class of
'96, and of the Columbia I>aw School. Short-
ly 'tfter completing his law course he en-
tered the office of Paul D. Cravath and
later became secretary to Justice William
C Keener. He gave up this position to be-
come assistant general counsel of the Rock
Island system, in which capacity he was
acting when electrd president of the Rock
Island company yesterday. His father. Al-
dace F. Walker, was formerly chairman of
the board of directors of the Atchison. To-
poka & Santa Fe Railway Company, and
before that was head of the reorganization

committee of the road. He was also for-
merly a member of th« Interstate Com-
merce Commission, havine been appointed
by President Cleveland.

Tt was officially announced several weeks
ago that Judpe Moore and Mr. Reid would
enter the board of the Lehieh Valley Rail-
road Company at the annual meeting on
January 18. and if that programme shall bo

adhered to Wall Street will take the fact as
f-illconfirmation of the statements that the

relations between the two capitalists are
£till cordial and close.

pbarsox Report DENIED.
Inquiry regarding this circular met with

denial in the highest quarters that con-
trol had passed to Mr. Pearson and his

friends. There had recently been an in-

BraSM in the foreign holdings, it was said,

but they still represented far less than con-
trol; and it was added emphatically that
the control would remain in the present
hands. Judge Moore's holdings have a'so
been Increased of late, it Is learned.

Tho official statement issued from the
Rock Island offices was as follows:

Roberts Walker, formerly assistant gen-
eral counsel of the Chicago, Rook Island
& Pacific Railway Company, has be<n
elected a director and president of the Rock
Island company, succeeding Richard A.
Jackson, resigned. Mr. Walker has also
been elected a member of the board of di-
rectors, chairman of the executive commit-
tee and general counsel of the '"hleag-1.
Rock Island & Pacific Railway Company.
As chairman of the latter company he suc-
ceeds D. (1. Reid, resigned. The office of
vice-chairman of the executive committee
of the Chicago. Rook Island &Pacific Rail-
way Company has been abolished. This of-
fice" was formerly held by Richard A. .Tack-
son. Mr. Reid remains as a director of th«
Chicago. Rock Island & Pacific Railway

Company aiv! of the Rock Island com-
pany. Mr. Walker has not been elected
chairman of the finance committee, as was
reported.

Island preferred has been going .>n quietly
for many months, and that over l«»»,000
shares have, already been shipped abroad
and ;>aJd for.

BIBLE FUND REACHES $470,824.
The American Bible Society received

$«.ono more yesterday toward its $500,000
fund. The society also received the
strangest of all the contributions so far
made to the fund. It was a box contain-
ing a number of old coins, both European
and At.i. ;ic;,n, and was -.-hi by a fanner
in Carroll County, in. The society now has
received $470,621.

""While it Is wholly improbable that any
puoh plan is within the contemplation of
the administration, yet the possibility must

be considered that the federal government
might. If the proposed law be constitu-
tional, create corporations on the one hand
to, engage in Interstate and foreign com-
merce, and simultaneously, by a prohibitory
tax upon suite corporations, effectually
drive the latter out of existence.

"Personally, l think that the Krea t cor-
porations of this country, which at present.
owe their existence t<> stute authority and
which are everywhere subjected to the r*2-
ulations. at times conflicting and oppres-
sive, of both Mate and nation, would lie
Immensely benefited If they were able to

avail themselves of euch a wine and con-
servative federal corporation law as that
drafted by the President and his advisers,
always provided that they would not there-
by add to the number of powers which seek
to regulate the complicated and dellcat*
mechanism of commerce."

CONSTITUTIONAL REVOLUTION
"It must, however, be added that this

plan for a national corporation, when takon
into consideration with the tax on corpora-
tions, opens possibilities which art* little
fchort of a constitutional revolution. The
federal government has already shown by
its prohibitory tax upon the. circulating

notes of state hanks that it rould. if it
desired, drive most, of the ptnt* banks out

of existence, while creating a chain of fed-
eral banks.

I'RAIBES PROPOSED LAW.
"Apart from this question of constitution-

ality, tho law, as drafted by the adminis-
tration, seems to bo drawn with equal mod-
eration and Bkill. Personally. Iam very
much in favor of every plan which has the
unification of governmental control over
commerce as Its objeot. If It wore not
for tho extraordinary growth of our natu-
ral resources, tho prosperity of America
would soon crumble under its present sys-
tem of divided and double authority over
tho agencies of trade and commerce. In
every other federated government the cen-
tral power is exclusive over trade and com-
merce, which is properly treated as a na-
tional unit, and Ibelieve the same unifica-
tion must ultimately come in this country.

"When the Constitution was formed, the
division between domestic and interstate,

commerce was entirely practicable, for goo-
graphical larriers and the lack of any ade-
quate methods of communication naturally
divided domestic from Interstate trade. In-
deed, there was very little of the latter.
But to-day, through economic causes. Which
work Independently of constitutional pro-
visions, trade and commerce have become
an individual unit, and the attempt to sog-

rogate them artificially into domestic mid
Interstate commerce runs so counter to the
inevitable unification of commerce that
sooner or later our present somewhat arti-
ficial division of commerce into domestic
and Interstate must conform to existing
conditions.

QUESTION IX DISPUTE.
"The proposition was voted down, but

whether it was because of hostility to the
power or because of the liolief that it was
already Included in the power to reg'ilat''
foreign and domestic trade has always
been a subject of dispute. .Subsequently
came the groat controversy over the Unitnd
States Bank, tho charter of which was sus-
tained by the Supremo Court on the ground
that the powor to create corporations was
not a substantive power, but merely an in-
cidental means, and as such could be util-
ized to promote the fiscal operations of the
government.

"The serious question remains, however,

whether Congress can create a corporation
as a means of exercising its power to regu-
late foreign and domestic trade, which in
itself Is not so much a governmental agen-
cy, like thft fiscal system, as it is a power
of police regulation.

"A few years ago. Ithink, most students
of constitutional law would have held that
no such power exists, but the inevitable
tendency toward centralization, due to the
Irresistible economic: forces, has been so
swift that the power to create corporations
to engage in interstate and foreign trade
can certainly be considered as fairly de-
batable, although n<> one can now predict
with any certainty tho decision of tho Su-
preme Court upon this very debatable ques-
tion. Such a decision must he secured by
a teat case lefore there will be any gen-
eral disposition on the part of state cor-
poration;: engaged |n interstate commerce
to avail themselves of a national corpora-
tion law.

James M. Beck Calls It Most
Important of Years.

James If.B»»f.k. counsel for the American
Sugar Refining Company and formor As-
sistant Attorney General of thp United
States, in which place he engineered the
notion against the Northern Securities
r.iorger case, expressed the opinion yester-
day that the proposed national corpora-
tions law, apart from the question of consti-
tutionality, was tho most important pi^c"
of constructive legilation that luid been
drafted In ye-ars.

On the subject of constitutionality Mr.
Beck said that while no one could predict
with certainty the result of a test case, the
inevitable tendency toward centralization
In recent years led him to believe that the
Supreme Court would consider It a very de-
batable question. He said he was in favor
of every plan which had as its objort the
unification of governmental control over
commerce, and added that he believed th»
great corporations would b« Immensely
benefited by the provisions of such a law
as has been proposed by th" President nnd
his advisers.

"The proposed national corporations law
is, in my judgment. th» most important
piece of constructive legislation that has
been submitted for public consideration lor
many years," said Mr. Beck. "After the
vague, ambiguous and. In many respects.
mischievous phraseology of the so-called
Sherman anti-trust law it is a positive re-
lief to consider Vt\r> draft of a statute which
substitutes for more destructive prohibition
a legislative programme whose purposes
are constructive.

"The proposed law raises in the most
vital way tho question, which Is as old as
tho government, whether thf> ffdoral govern-
ment has the power to create corporations
except as a means to carry out some purely
governmental function, as. for example, the
ppstoffioo or fiscal system.

"In the closing days of the Constitutional
Convention James Madison proposed that
Congress be given power 'to grant charters
of incorporation where the Interest of the
United States might require and tho legis-
lative provisions of Individual states may
bo incompetent.' Rufus King objected, on
the ground that such a powr would bo used
in Philadelphia and New York for the es-
tablishment of a bank— tlion the object of
state jealousy

—
or that It might be used in

other states to create 'mercantile monopo-
lies.' James Wilson thought that the lat-
ter power was already Included in the power
to regulate trado. Colonel Mason wished
the power, if given. to bo limited to the
construction of canals.

ISIT(OXSTITITTIONAL

PRAISES MEW BILL

Kleven firemen were arraigned before
him yesterday for being aw<*-y from post
without leave. They were fined from five
to ten days' pay each, heavier punishment

for finch an offence than han been inflicted
in some time. Five of the men were from
one engine company, xO.x 0. 27, and all had
been absent at th« same time. They got
a talking to they are not likely to forget.

ALLEGE FRAUD IN AWARDS.
The trial was begun In the Supreme Court

yesterday of thirty-one suits brought
against the trustees of Columbia Univer-
sity by the- same number of tenants of uni-versity property, to set aß|Je awards mil(la
iM

-
arbitrators a year ago. fixing the ground

rents for promises held under leases. The
property involved is on East 49th. 50th and
BUt street*, an*] Park and Madison ave-
auea.

The plaintiffs allege that the awards were

Inflicts Severe Punishment on Firemen
Absent Without Leave.

The speculation as to just how severe or
lenient Fire Commissioner Rhinelander
Waldo would be when conducting trials
ended yesterday, and as soon as his first

fusion at Fire Headquarters was over the
"wireless" began working and word was
passed to all the stations of the greater
city that the new head of the department

was a terror, and that his penalties were
severe.

CALL WALDO A TERROR

"Like many another port city," he de-
riared, "Yokohama has received \u25a0 bad rep-
utation. Kvilmay exist there, but it may

he described as a city of good morality."

The Rev. Dr. Stanley White read a re-
port in which was considered the advisa-
bility of an international church magazine.

It was also suggested that with less church
literature, but more concentrated effort,

better results from religious pamphlets and
circulars would be accomplished.

Others who spoke at the morning and
afternoon sessions were Dr. Julius Richter.
of Germany; th« Rev. Dr. Samuel If,
Zwerner, the Rev. Dr. Arthur J. Brown,
iho Key. Dr. S S. Hough, the Rev. Dr.
Charles R- Watson, the Rev. Dr. Stanley

White. H. W. Hicks aud the. Rev. Dr. A.
\V. Halsey. The conference will end to-day.

J. \j. Dealing, a missionary for twenty

years in Yokohama. Japan, also discussing

the report as to united services through-

out the world, said that through the gifts

<>f many Americans, p "mo of whom were
only passing through .lapan. the near fut-

ure will see the. erection of a large union
church in Yokohama.

"But they have built and they support a
$1 (ww.onn club in that city," continued Dr.

Chester. "Many of them prefer golf on
Sunday to church."

Foreign Boards Hear Comments on
Attitude of Americans Abroad.

Th» Rev. Dr. S. H. Chester, of Nashville,

Tf>nn.. said yesterday afternoon at the con-
ference of the Foreign Missions Boards of

iho United States and Canada In the Mar-

ble Collegiate Church that of the eight

thousand Americans In Mexico City few of

thorn were interested in any church what-

ever.

UNION MISSION CHURCH PLAN.

And here arises the Question whether the

St. I^ouis woman, for whose wear tho gar-

ments were made, or the New York cloak
model on whom they were fitted has the
perfect feminine form.

Miss Minnie Grotjohn and Miss Baute. an

assistant buyer for the defendant, gave ex-

pert testimony against the garments. Miss
Ann;i McDonald, a cloak model In the em-

ploy of the plaintiff, who said she was a
perfect 36-size model, testified for the plain-

tiff. She said that the samples of the coats

and jackets sent to Garland were tried on

her. and so they must have been perfect.

The case will go on to-day.

Testifies Garments Must Have Been
Right, Because Tried on Her.

The suit of Plant. Bamberg & Co.. or
this city, against Thomas W. Garland, of

St. Louis, was continued yesterday in the

Supreme Court. The plaintiffs are jobbers

and the defendant is a retailer of cloaks.

The suit is over $1,035 which Plant. Bam-

b^rs & Co. seek to collect from Garland,

being the remainder for a bill of goods

bought by the defendant, part of which he

k<M>t and paid for and another part of

Which he returned and refuses to pay for.

He says these did not conform to the sizes

he specified.

CLOAK MODEL A "PERFECT 36/
*

District Attorney Whitman has received
mor» than a hundred letters from women
who have offered to give information to the
grand jury, and he has subpoenaed many

of them to appear next week. The jury

heard two witnesses yesterday. Then It
adjourned until this morning, when the in-
vestigation will be continued. Congress-

man Rnnnet is rxpected to be a witness
before, the grand jury next week.

The raid was followed by a rumor that

the Society for tho Prevention of Crime
had planned to clean out all the suspected

houses «n th<- W.-st KM<>. Thomas 1.. Mc-
Clintock, superintendent of the society, led

the raiders, who arrested nin» women. The
prisoners were held by Magistrate Herbert
in thr West Side police court for further

examination to-morrow.

Raid on West Side House Said
To Be Forerunner of Others.
A raid on a house in West 45th street in

connection with th<> "white slavery" Investi-
gation was said by Charl*s K. Appleton.

Assistant District Attorney, who has charge

of the investigation, to be the forerunner
of a number of raids to be made in the old

and the new Tenderloin.

WHITE SLAVE PROBE.

Both men took th»» desperate chanoe of a
twenty-foot drop from th*> prison wall 1"

the ground, as well as risking UtC rmllets

of the sentries. r*aughlin was believed to

have obtained a number of small metal

saws from a confederate, who. it was
thought, was waiting for him with a boat.
He probably worked on the bars of his own
cell at odd 'ntervals. filling the paw cut 3
with dirt and soap or grease.

T-aughlin is known in the army as "Wild

Bill." having been a cowboy at one time.

I.ale was being held for court martial.
Pepcriptions of the men have been sent to

the police.

Soldier Prisoners Elude Guards
at Castle William.

William J. Laughlin. a long-term prlßoncr

In Castle William, on Governor's Island,

used a saw to open his way and that of

Charles R. Dale, a fellow prisoner, to lib-
erty early yesterday morning. A strone
guard searched every corner of th© inland
all day, and all night a cordon of men was
maintained around the Island. At a late

hour tho men had not been caught.
Laughlin's daring work in first freeing

himself and th?n waiting to help til"
"bunkie" to lil»crty amazed the prison
guards. The absence of the men was
discovered shortly after they had been
checked off in their cells. Guards were

hurried to the edges of the island to
prevent escape an.l all other prisoners were
Immediately locked up. The bars of Laugh-

lin's cell were bent outward, while those of
Dale's were forced inward and the ball and
chain severed from his ankle band and left

behind.

ESCAPE WITH SAW.

STEAMERS AT FOREIGN PORTS.
ARRIVED.

Liverpool. Jan 13—Umbrla (Br), New Tork laQueennown.
Plymouth, Jan 18. 1:30 a m

—
Kalserln AuruataVictoria (Ger). New York fop Cherbourg andHamburg. vr*"a

Glasgow. Jan Furnessls. (Br). New Tork m4m4MovlUe.
*

Hull. Jan 12 -Idaho (Br). New Tork.
Gibraltar. Jan 12

—
Inverclyde (Br), C«bu •\u2666-

for Boston and New York.
' *tc'

Sues. Jan 13—Wynerlr (Pr). Hong Kong, etc \u2666.
Boston and Now York.

" 'ror
Antwerp. Jan 12

—
gt Andrew <Br), N«w YorkAmsterdam, Jan 11

—
Rotterdam (Dutch t-nv,

New York. o«''
Naples. Jan 10— Martha Washington (Auat) v.«.

York.
" "**

Marseilles. Jan 12— Venezia (Fr). New York -4.Naples. r* xl*
SAILED.

linden. Jan 1.1 -
Minneapolis (nr). New Yorkyu«enstov>n. Jan 13. l:2O p m Ocean!. ,nr »jfroni Southampton and Cherbourg). Ye w

Port of New York, Thursday, January

13, 1910.
ARRIVED.

Steamer favour (Br). Santos December 23. Rio
de Janeiro 23 Bahla 28 and Barbados January 6,
to Busk & Daniels, with 2 passengers, mails and
mdse. Arrived at the Bar at 4:30 a m

Steamer Rhein <C.er>. Bremen. December RO. M

Oelrichs & Co, with 100 cabin and 747 steerage
passengers malls and mdse for New York and

30 cabin and 712 steerage passengers and rods*
in transit for Baltimore. Arrived at the Bar at

11:53 p m. 12th. w „
Steamer Turrialba (Br), Santa Marta January

R. to the United Fruit Co, withfruit. Arrived at

the Bar at 3:80 am.
Steamer Inca (Br). Huelva December In, to

Bowring & Co. with ore. Arrived at the. Bar at

8 a m. . ..
Steamer Hamilton. Newport News and Nor-

folk, to the Old Dominion Ss Co. with passengers
and mdse. Passed in Quarantine at 3:14 p m.

Steamer Dochra (Br). Buenos Ayres December
4 Montevideo 7. Para 22 and Boston January 12.
to Barber & Co, with 1 passenger and mdse.
Arrived at th*Bar at 5 p m.

Steamer Aspromont* (ltal).Garrucha December
22. Gibraltar 24 and Lisbon 30. to Simpson.
Spence *• Young, with mdse. Arrived at the Bar
at 1 p m.

Steamer Parima (Bri. Pemerara January 8,
Barbados .'>. Martinique. Dominica and Guade-
loupe 6 Antigua and St Kitts 7. St Crolx and
St Thomas 8. to A E Outerbrldge & Co. with II
passengers, malls and mdse. Arrived at the Bar
at ti p m.

Steamer Dominic (Br). Para January 2 to the,

Booth Ss Co, with mdse. Anchored In Quaran-
tine at 8:35 p m.

Steamer Antilles. New Orleans January R. to
the Southern Pacific Co. with mdse. Passed in
Quarantine at 8:15 a m.

Steamer Manna Hata. Baltimore, to the New
York and Baltimore Transportation Co, with
mdse. Passed in Quarantine at 6:33 a m.

Steamer Julia Lucke.nbach. fan Juan January« and Aguadllla 7, to th« Insular Lin. with
mdse. Arrived at the Bar at «:20 p m

Sandy H<v>k. N T. Jan 13. 0:::0 p tn
—

Wind
east, fresh breeze; cloudy; thick off shore; mod-
erate s«a

SAILED.
Steamers Vincenzo dl Giorgio (NorV Port An-

tonio: Manhattan »Ger). Malta: Oklahoma, Port
Arthur; La Savoio iFr). Havre.; Buenos Aires
(Span). Havana: Almlrante «Br). Kingston; Alta-
maha. Brunswick. Kattenturm (Ger). Fremantle-
Mexico. Havana; Massachusetts. Puerto Mexico"
Korona (Ur). St Thomas; Frltzoe iNnn, Norfolk-
Princess Anne. Norfolk; Altai (Ocr). Inacua.-'City of Atlanta. Savannah; Appalachee (Br)'
Flushing: Maraval (Hr). Grenada; Manna Hata!Baltimore.

SHIPPING NEWS.

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS.
Close in N V

Destination and steamer. P-M-
'Hawaii (via San Francisco)—Ala-

meda
- .Jan 1.. 6:30

Hawaii. Japan. Corea. China and
Philippine Islands (via San Fran- _\u0084.---

cl!.co)-Slberia ...Jan 20. 8.30
Japan. Corea. China and Philippine

islands (via Tacoma>-Nlntr Chow.Jan 21. 6:SO
Japan. Corea. China and Philippine

Islands (via Tacomai—
_

Maru ; Jan
—°-o°

FijiIslands. New Zealand and Aus-
tralia (except West) (via Vancouver
and Victoria. B Moana ...... -3. 6.30

Tahiti. Marquesas and Cook Islands.
New Zealand and Australia (via „-

-
San Francisco)— Mariposa ...Jan 9, «.oO

Hawaii. Guam and Philippine. Islands
(via San Francisco)— U.•* \u25a0

trans-
Jan 31. 6-30port Jan 31. 6.30

Japan, Corea China and Philippine
Islands (via Vancouver and Vie- . -

toria. B C)—Empress of Japan reft 4. t».ao

OUTGOING STEAMERS.
TO-DAY.

Mail Vessel
Vessel. For. Line. . closes. «alls

VlgMancta. Nassau. Ward. . .12:00 m 3:00 p m
P d Nederlanden.Hayti.RDWl.il :00 am 1.-00 p m
Apache, Jacksonville Clyde..

—
1:00 p m

SATURDAY. JANUARY 15.
Ft I/ml*.Southampton, Amer A am 10:00 am
O Waldersee-. Hamburg, H-A :00 am 0:00 am
Oceans, Bermuda. Quebec... 8:00 am 10:00 am.
Avon. Bermuda. R M R P... ?:00am 10:00pm
Philadelphia. La Guay. Red D 8:30 am 12:00 m
Saratoga Havana. Ward 10:00 am 1:00pm
V A Wilhelm. Jamaica. H-A.11:00 a m 1:00 pm.

Clement. Iquttos. Booth 9:00 am 11:00 am
Hortensius. Montevideo, Hous. 12:00 m 3:00 p m
Minnehaha. London. At Trans

——
9:30 a m

c of Columbus. Sayan. Sayan 3:oopm

Pan Marcos. Galveston. Mai.
——

12 m
Iroquois, Jacksonville, Clyde. 1:00 p ra

MONDAY. JANUARY 17

Colon. Cristobal. Panama 11:30 am 3:00 pm

Coppename. Demerara. I>WI.11:00 a m 1-.00pm

INCOMING STEAMERS
TO-PAT.

Vessel. Krnm. Un«.
•Parima St Thomas. Jan 8 Quebec
•St Louis Southampton. Jan 6.American
•Dominic Para, Jan 2 Booth
•Monterey Havana. Jan 11 Ward

Hf-sperus Hamburg, Dec 24
Trltonla Antwerp. Peo 24 Phcpnlx

Estonia Lihau. Dec 28 Russian
Lazio Palermo. Dec 30 Italian
I. Lu^kenbach New Orleans. Jan 4....
Pennsylvania Copenhagen. Dec 2S. .Scan-Am
Samland Antwerp. Jan 1 Reri Star
Hurisor Corunna. Jan 1 Freurh
Mexi'-o Havre. Jan 1 French< Man Macpherson. .Lisbon. Dec 29
.^ftn Marcos Key West, Jan 0 Mallory
Urazos Gafveston. Jan 8 Mailory
city of roiumbus.. Savannah. Jan 11.. .Savannah
Xl Monte Galveston. Jan 8 Morgan

SATURDAY. JANUARY 15.
•Philadelphia Southampton. Jan S. -American
•I>a Lorraine Havre. Jan 8 French
•Advance Cristobal. Jan 8 Panama
•Lusltania Liverpool. Jan 3 Cunarl
Potsdam Boulogne, Jan 3 Holl-Am
Pretoria Hamburg. Dec 31. . .Hamb-Am
Strathdene Greenock. Pec 30

SUNDAY. JANUARY 16.
P F Wilhelm Bremen. Jan 4 N O Lloyd
Baltic Liverpool, Jan B.... 'White Star
Mesaba London. Jan 6 At Trans
Iroquols London, Jan 4 S O O*
Callfornlan Puerto Mexico, Jan 9. Am-Ha
City of savannah. Savannah. Jan 13 Savannah

•Brings mail.

WIRELESS REPORTS.
Th- St Louis, reported as 352 miles east of

Sandy Hook at 1 p m yesterday. is expected to

dock this forenoon. .•-•-•• ,
The Potsdam, reported as 710 miles east, or

Sandy Hook at 9:30 a m yesterday. Is expected

to dock Saturday forenoon.
Th* Pretoria, reported as 800 miles east of

Sandy Hook at 8 a m yesterday, is expected to

dock Saturday afternoon.
-

v : ._

The Prinz "Frledrtch Wtlhelm. report"! as «A>

miles east of «andy Hook at 10 a m yesterday.
Is expected to dock Sunday forenoon.

The Lusitanla. reported as 010 miles east or
Sandy Hook at 11 a m yesterday, is expected to
dock Saturday forenoon.

HIGH WATER. am pM

Sandy Hook |=V> f*2
Governor's Island

•* }222
Hell Gate 11:4

° 1202

MINIATURE) ALMANAC.
-

Sunrise. 7:23; sunset. 4:56; moon Kit. 8:32;
moon's age. 3 days.

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.

exorbitant and made as a result of fraud
and collusion between the trustees and one

of the arbitrators.

Conductor.
ThU Allfrnwo at 2:30 •'<***,-*

THIRDBEETHOVEN CONCS*«
\u25a0SIXTH SYMPHONY FASTOK-4T-.
FIFTH SYMPHONY. C MINOS. fi%

Sea.. W- < *Ji-rMM.O«SS
CARNEGIE HUI

Boston
tTo-morrow <S«*w*!*2'

**"
BOSTOn noon at S:^

Symphony , ||.||
Orchestra C IMAR
Mat Medlrr |f| af-"

THE CHARITYDAy:, v ,- r̂y »n<l •\u25a0-
' - ' *'"»««•

v,la.-* at th« WaUl w \u25a0\u25a0• 'rt»*l
tns January 23th. ktoxea to Ns h*d at >
STth Sr Ticket* at Fifth a;

-
Tru*,ft*

\\e»t nth bt. 22 Rtversida Dm«. »*•

d4!h St.

PHILHARMONIC so(^r GUSTAV MAHLER

Klo ds Janeiro. Jan 10— fJaitrla (Ger>. New
York.Naples. Jan 10— San Giorgio <Ital>. X»w TorV.

Genoa. Jan 13- Euroj>a <Ual). New York.

.PASSED.
Brow Head, Jan 13—I*Hretagne »Fr>. New

York for Havre.
Portland Hill. Jan 13-RufUlo <Ger>. New York

for .
I-UarcJ. Jan IX 4 a m—R>n<lam tl»utch). New

York for Uoulosn* and Rotterdam.
rayal. Jan 13— Hamburg tGer*. New York for

Naples an-1 tlenoa
\u25a0 l!lv, Jan 13—Volttirno «nr). New York for

Rotterdam and Hamburg.

FRIDAY, 3tot^||o£lC ®rtbtttt£* JAWABV 14. I*o.
*

'•::\u25a0.'\u25a0 -' ' •• -
-r ', ,

R, A. JACKSON OUT

QUITS ROCK ISLAND
SYSTEM.

Stem Bicoilheirs
DRESSnAKINQ AND

LADIES' TAILORING DEPARTMENTS
Fora Limited Period Orders will be accepted

At Special Concessions from Regular Prices

Advance Styles of Tailor-made Gowns, c^n p^
of choice materials, .. at OV^UU

Riding Habits of Linen. 7S AH
Side or Cross Saddle,

" OD.UV

(THIRD FLOOR)
• -

West Twenty-third Street

14


